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lT!1'r7 I) '~;,i 2 CHRONICLES 30 21 

A PERFECT TEXT 

)IOSES BUTTENWIESER 
HEBBBW UllION COLLEGE 

EVER since Bertheau, some fifty years ago, suggested that 
the seemingly dubious I) ~:ii 2 Chr. 30 21 be emended to 

read flM,~ and that either the· nJl'I"~ following be omitted or 
the ii!1'r7 of the preceding DT'~ C1~ n1m ~ti~\ commentary 
after commentary bas unreservedly accepted the emendation, 
and editor after editor has adopted it in the Hebrew Dictionary. 
Yet n1m I) ;.;,i is a perfect text. It requires DO emendation 
whatever. 

The difficulty which the text is thought to present arises 
primarily from the fact that ,..-;; is generally taken to mean 
only "musical instrument," while in reality it occurs repeatedly 
also with the meaning "song," "melody." Of the passages in 
which it is found with this meaning, 2 Chr. 7 o is to be mentioned 
first of all: ... 1 nim lffl~ ~ti ,n l1tr'Jl .,,,_, ~;,i ~tll 
c,:~ '1li ~ti~ 't-llj)O C~. It will be noted that n,m ~i 
is used synonymously with c,:; "If-! ».t1f, "with David's paean 
of praise in their bands," so that it is clear beyond doubt that 
~ ~ must mean "song." Also in i"f't1 ,;,i C"1111'9tll 
»,j:6, ~~ 2 Chr. 23 13 it is shown both by ~ti "the 
singers," and by ~l1<' ~l1""110 "leading the song of praise," 
that .,,.-ti '~1 is used with the meaning "song." Another passage 
in Chronicles where it bas this meaning is 2 Chr. 6 1s ~ C"1,,~ 

1 Die Bilclaer der Chronik2 (1873), p, 886. 
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~ ~:;, ::m:i ~:;, MliT? ~ti~ "1"ftl ~:;,~, ~~~ m iPf? 
"9tl, for it ii evident that the writer would not have followed 
the mention of the specific instruments, "the trumpets and 
cymbals," with "and instruments of music." The RV. had the 
right feeling in this case, and therefore gave as an alternative 
the marginal translation "and instnunents for song." But this 
is a mere makeshift, as is also Kautzsch's translation "Und die 
nbrigen M11Bikinstrumente."1 Had this been the writer'■ mean
ing, he would have said 1\1 ~- As soon as .,.,, 7;I is 
rendered correctly "song," another difficulty is removed, namely, 
the difficulty which ~ti~' presents in consequence of the wrong 
translation of .,.,, ~- The RV. in violation of every rule 
tramlates ~ti~' "And praised." The correct translation of 
~tl-11 'nJ'tl ~~ is "with the song and paean of praise" -
Kautzsch, in fact, translates ~tl:P this way, "Lobgesang."3 As 
to the translation of what follows, 'U :::110 "l mm, I shall come 
hack to this point in a moment. • • 

Finally, ~1 has the meaning "melody" in Am. 6 5 cn;,,atl 
i.-~1 ci,j 0VQ ,n~ ~*j ~~. It is generally recognized 
that the parallelism ~*j ~n tn;l'1&j ''who improvise to the 
flute," as well as the expre88ion Cl,~ ar,r;i exclude the pro• 
bability that ~:;, could mean here "musical instruments." 
But instead of drawing from this fact the obvioUB inference 
that .,~ Cl,~ art,'Q must mean "like David they compose 
melodies," Biblical scholars have in this case, too, resorted to 
arbitrary and farfetched emendations. Since, then, the meaning 
"song" is established for ~1 and, of course, for the ellipsis 
,~ which occurs again 2 Chr. 29 2e Cl".),:PtrJ "111 ;:;,~ O'!f?tl nQJ~l 
~ and also 1 Chr. 23 s, the rest is very aimple: ii!~ ~ 
are the opening words of the song, jUBt as are "'ltlt'tl n~ of 
-,tll'tl n~ir',J,, "to the tune of "'ltlt'tl n~~." in the headfug of 
Ps. 22, and Cl'i.'h°\ Cl?~ n~ in the heading ·or Ps. 66, and probably 
also ti~ l'IIO in the heading of Ps. 9. Similarly ':P :::11:1 ,:P ii!~ 
~I) Cl~ of 2 Chr. 6 ta, which I discUBsed a moment ago, is 
the opening line of the song; the line originally read 1'1!:T? nc, 

t Die Heilige Sclrrift du .Alte11 Te1ta111e11tit. 
~Op.cit. 
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f-191) Cl~}~; !i'tl ~;, as may be seen from «;, 'E!oµo~o-yeiri• 
Tip ,cupl,p oT, KT~., which shows that the Hebrew copy of the 
Alexandrian translators read ffll'T'~ nll'1; and also from the 
recurrence of the quotation in 'its complete form Jer. 33 11, 

which likewise begins nrt, reading, with but a slight variation 
(~ n,n;n-, for l'J1l'1?>: ~ ~; !2113 ~~ mM~ 1'111'1;~ nt1 
t-!91). The hymn cited l! Chr. 6 13 is, of course, Pe. 136. 

The uae of the plural ;f in this example ns also in the 
other examples from Chronicles has its parallel in the plural 
~ of Ps. 45 2 ~Q~ ~ ~~ ,O.k "I address my poem to 
the king," not "my poems," for the word applies to Psalm 45 
only, written for the express purpose of celebrating the king's 
wedding. The plurals ~ and ~-~f find their explanation in 
the fact that .,,., , as its 11ome11 1mitatis ~• shows, is a 
collective. • 

• D'"!'-' is ploral of :i,•-,, not of ,·-; cf. n~i;,: D'~O, nt"11' (from 
1"111>: D'f"11', Mj'D'! (Crom 'lt:ii, ct. 1 Sam. 14 21 I): D'"!'D'!, 




